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Child Sexual Abuse Date: 26/04/2024
Images Name Material Price Description

Card Castle
[Strategies Used by
Child Abusers]

Playing Cards 650.00

Topic Covered
Strategies Used by Child Abusers

Description
This tool aims to discuss with the participants regarding the
different strategies use by the child abuser to force the child
into silence and the reasons which helps child abuse to
flourish. Apart from this the facilitator can also discuss with
the participants regarding the ways in which the child can be
asked regarding the possible abusive encounter faced by
him/her.

Color TV [Child
Sexual Abuse] Sunboard 300.00

Topic Covered
Child Sexual Abuse

Description
This tool consists of a black and white image of a girl
standing alone which when changed it converts into a colorful
image showing the parents of the child sitting beside her. The
aim of the tool is to inform the participants regarding the
importance of communication between parents and a child to
help know the possible abusive encounter faced by the child
and then take an action accordingly to stop the abuse at an
early stage. It also sends out a message that the parents
should have faith in their children and should believe them
when they are trying to convey something unnatural that was
experienced by them.

Identify the Person
[Potentially Abusive
People]

Flex and Art Card 500.00

Topic Covered
Potentially Abusive People

Description
This tool aims to aware the participants regarding the
potential people who can abuse girls and boys in particular
and also both in general. Through this tool the facilitator can
also get to know about the participants understanding on the
topic of child sexual abuse and regarding the potential
abusers of children as according to them.

Map Game
[Potentially Abusive
Places]

Flex and Coins 500.00

Topic Covered
Potentially Abusive Places

Description
This tool consists of a map along with 20 red and green
counters each. The participants are supposed to identify the
potential abusive places for children and safe places with red
and green counters respectively. Through this tool the
facilitator can also get to know about the participants
understanding on the topic of child sexual abuse and
regarding the potential abusive places for children as
according to them.

Obstacle Game
[Barriers in
Disclosure]

Flex and Coins 500.00

Topic Covered
Barriers in Disclosure

Description
This tool aims to inform the participants regarding the various
barriers that a child comes across because of which s/he is
not able to tell about the sexual abuse experienced by
him/her. It consists of statement cards which have written
over it some common barriers due to which the children are
not able to convey what they have experienced.



Pocket Chart (Red
and Green) [Myths
and Facts]

Matty and Art Card 500.00

Topic Covered
Myths and Facts

Description
This tool consists of a pocket chart along with some
statement cards. The participants are supposed to identify
the statements as myths or facts related to child sexual
abuse and then segregate those cards in the red and green
column of the pocket chart respectively.

Safe Touch Game
[Okay not Okay
Touch]

Flex and Art Card 500.00

Topic Covered
Okay not Okay Touch

Description
This tool aims to inform the participants regarding the
different ways an abuser can touch a child. Along with it there
are some statement cards having the different types of touch
mentioned in it. The participants are supposed to segregate
those statement cards as safe or unsafe touch for a child.
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